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The Mysterious
Dancing Lights

The stained glass windows gave off an eerie glow as
I sat all alone in the sanctuary. I’d been in this room
a hundred times before. How come I never noticed
the dancing lights? I sat perfectly still watching
these twelve tiny oval shaped lights bounce from
floor to ceiling and wall to wall. I watched carefully
trying to find out where they were coming from but
they just didn’t seem to come from anywhere at all.
It reminded me of Starbase 12, a video game I play
at the mall. The mission on Starbase 12 is to send
out your twelve scout ships to find other planets
that will support life. I’m usually great at video
games but in Starbase 12 I can’t even get past level
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three. That’s the level where the little oval shaped
ships seem to take on a life of their own. For some
reason I just couldn’t figure out the pattern. 

The lights suddenly disappeared when Todd and
his family entered the sanctuary. Todd is my best
friend and today was the day he would “Become a
Man.” This was a joke we had since Samuel Cohen
had his bar mitzvah last year. Samuel was always
copying other people and his bar mitzvah speech
was no exception. It sounded like he had copied his
Dad’s speech from 30 years ago because it started
with the words, “Today I am a man.” Thirty years
ago practically every bar mitzvah speech started
that way! 

My bar mitzvah is exactly four weeks away. I
thought if I came early with Todd it would help
cure the stomach pains I get every time I think
about standing up in front of the whole
congregation and reading from the Torah. I guess
concentrating on the little lights helped me feel
better. Todd jumped up on the Bimah (that’s the
stage area) and began to goof around. “Testing one,
two, three” he said from behind the little speaker
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stand where the Rabbi usually stood. “Today, I am a
man.” “Fourscore and thirteen years ago my
parents brought me forth on this nation.” Todd’s
Dad cracked a smile as he tried to be serious.
“Come on Todd. Can you please behave on today
of all days. This shindig is costing me a fortune and
your goofing around is making your mother and
me nervous.” Todd saluted, military style, and
answered, “Sir, yes sir.” I really envied Todd. To him,
this was just another day. He was as cool and calm
as ever. I was probably more nervous than he was!!
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Sara, 
All American Girl 

Shortly after Todd and his family entered the
sanctuary the Saturday morning regulars began to
show up. These were the families who came almost
every week to Sabbath services. Mixed in were
some friends and family. I knew practically all of
Todd’s family because we had been friends since
kindergarten. As I watched the sanctuary fill up I
noticed this great looking girl walk in. Something
about her looked familiar but it took me a few
minutes to figure out who she was. All of the
sudden it hit me! Sara! It was Todd’s cousin Sara!
Three summers ago Sara had spent a few weeks
with Todd when her parents went on a cruise. We
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all had a great time. Sara was a pro at soccer and
not too shabby with hoops either. She also knew
some secrets to the Sonic the Groundhog video
game. It was our favorite in those days. 

But what happened to her! She looked terrific. As
a matter of fact she looked so good I was
wondering if I’d have the nerve to say hi when I saw
her later. Just thinking about it made my stomach
hurt.


